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MURDO and ANGUS 
 
An opera for performance at the Edinburgh Fringe by severall unknown persons of talent 
The words made by Mr DAI LOWE, after (loosely) those of Mr NAT. TATE 
The music stolen outright from Mr HENRY PURCELL's DIDO and AENEAS 
 
Dramatis Personae 
MURDO an actor/playwright, originally from a fishing community in the Western Isles, 

author of the new drama, Burbage 
FINULA his friend and the play's director  

(if necessary, any name which scans, Scots/male/female...) 
TWO FRIENDS  (of any sex, the music to be adjusted to range) 
ANGUS a talented young actor 
CRITIC a bitter ex-boyfriend of Murdo 
REVIEWERS associates of the critic 
HERMES a fake theatrical agent, a reviewer in disguise 
    LIGHTFOOT 
 
Assorted Chums, Fairies, Drag Queens etc, dancers, chorus, hangers-on 
 
OVERTURE 
 
ACT THE FIRST 
Scene: rehearsal rooms 
 
[Enter MURDO, FINULA and other cast members and friends] 
 
FINULA: Worry not about your play 
 Things begin to go your way 
 Cast all sorted 
 Pleasance courted 
 In ev'ry sense you should be gay. 
CHORUS: No more blues and no more stress. 
 Greet nae more, but meet success! 
MURDO: Ah, Finula, I'm uptight 
 And plagued by many sleepless nights 
 Private issues make me fret. 
 I know to share would help, and yet 
 To tell would not feel right. 
FINULA: Hangups deepen with suppressing. 
MURDO: I'm shit scared to start confessing. 
FINULA: Then let me guess — our leading man 
 By more than just his skill has won 
 Your admiration — will he do 
 To pull your Burbage off — and then you too? 
CHORUS: When talents join up, things start to go right — 
 Great triumphs by day and great action by night! 
MURDO: How can so much talent sit 
 In such a body, so damn fit? 
 Olivier's acting plus Adonis' looks — 
 The arse that launched a thousand fucks. 
FINULA: That handsome face and tush so hot 
 Makes your head turn — hey, whose would not? 
 What fool could fail to be aroused 
 By charms within that body housed? 
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MURDO: Aye, and that fact makes me sad; 
 All those admirers drive me mad. 
 I notice ev'ry glance 
 So many lovers has he had — 
 Oh god, I ken, I dinna stand a chance 
FINULA There's no need for you to care 
& FRIEND: It's plain to see you're well in there! 
 Though self-doubt makes you ignore it, 
 It's quite clear he's gagging for it. 
 He could scarcely make it plainer — 
 Come on, man, it's a no-brainer! 
CHORUS: [repeats the six lines above to general dancing] 
 
THE BASKE 
 
[ANGUS enters with his entourage] 
 
FINULA: See, your superstar arrives 
 And straight on you he turns his eyes! 
ANGUS: When, Author fair, might come the day 
 I'm in your life, not just your play? 
MURDO: I'm not certain if that's wise. 
ANGUS: That sort of 'wisdom' I despise! 
 Let Murdo smile and I am lost 
 And if that's wrong, who gives a toss? 
CHORUS: Cupid's darts their target hit, 
 And strong men find it hard to quit — 
 But one should never on one's doorstep shit. 
ANGUS: If not for mine, for your Play's sake 
 Some pity on your new friend take — 
 Love calms me, and experience shows 
 I play a better part when getting loads. 
FINULA: Get in there, Sunshine. See, his eyes 
  (to Angus) Make plain the lust his tongue denies. 
 
A DANCE: GITTARS CHACONY 
 
CHORUS: To the clubs and the bars, to the halls and theatres, 
 We are gonna get blootered wherever they'll let us. 
 We are already high and we've hardly begun — 
 Go to it, my darlings, this night's made for fun! 
 
THE TRIUMPHING DANCE 
 

End of ACT ONE 
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ACT THE SECOND 
 
Scene [1]: The Magazine Office 
 
[Enter CRITIC] 
 
PRELUDE FOR THE BITCHES 
 
CRITIC: Come reviewers, fellow wits 
 Whose pow'r gives thespians the shits, 
 Who, like eunuchs in a harem, 
 Watch the potent and can't bear 'em, 
 Come in! Come in to my den and all gather round — 
 You can help me to bring this Burbage down. 
 Come in! 
 
[enter REVIEWERS] 
 
1ST REVIEWER: Say, Heartface, what's on your mind? 
ALL: We're never nice, we love to be unkind. 
CRITIC: The queen of Burbage, Murdo; yes, 
 Who ditched me o'er my 'bitterness' 
 By Friday shall be quite undone, 
 Deprived of play, of love and fun 
CHORUS: Ho, ho, ho, ho, ho, ho! [etc.]  (ok, enough already!) 
2 REVIEWERS: Fucked ere the Fringe can start? 

Our reviews shall play a part? 
CRITIC: But Angus, now his lover too, 
 Ambition makes a cinch to woo 
 The play's much better than we thought ... 
1ST REVIEWER: ... And might survive our shit report. 
CRITIC: But, as they cringe, my little friend 
 Disguised as Hermes Lightfoot send. 
 A West End agent with a show 
 To offer him a part to which he can't say 'no'. 
CHORUS: Ho, ho, ho, ho, ho, ho! [etc. again]  
 
[Enter, for no apparent reason, a drunken Scotsman; a dance] 
 
2 REVIEWERS: But ere we pull this trick 
 Reviews to make 'em sick 
 We needn't see the show 
 (We critics never go). 
CHORUS (in the manner of an echo): 
 On our laptops at night  our copy prepare 
 Too rotten a notice  for luvvies to bear 
 
ECHO DANCE [Reviewers and Fairies] 
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Scene [2]: The Theatre 
 
[Enter Angus, Murdo, Finula and their crew] 
 
RITORNELLE [Orchestra]] 
 
FINULA: After the preview night 
 It seems the play's all right; 
 So loud the cheers, so much applause 
 It seems that fortune will smile on your cause 
CHORUS: After the preview night 
 You think your play's all right; 
 So loud the cheers, so much applause 
 You think that nothing can go wrong — up yours! 
 
GITTER GROUND (whatever that means) A DANCE  
 
2ND ACTOR: Many shows in this great city 
 Come to grief — life can be shitty 
 Here great comics often die 
 Brought down by hecklers' calls 
 Or nights of empty stalls 
 Yet we have, still we have to try 
 
[A dance by Murdo's cast vainly attempting to distract Angus and Murdo from the papers] 
 
ANGUS: But look, writ in The Scotsman here 
 A crit done with a hatchet! 
 What vitriol could match it? 
 Shit, the Herald can, I fear! 
MURDO: Yet others love it! Can it be so, 
 When the public disagree so? 
FINULA: How can these critics be so rude? 
 If this be fair, we're really screwed! 
CHORUS: So now you think you might be screwed? 
 Your trouble's hardly started, dude! 
 
[exeunt all but Angus, left worrying] 
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[Enter the wee Reviewer, in the guise of Hermes Lightfoot] 
 
HERMES: Stay, Dear, and hear that which I urge — 
 To you this week the West End calls! 
ANGUS: This week?! 
HERMES: Dead soon you ought to quit this Burgh 
 And grab your chances firmly by the balls. 
 Fame awaits you, waste no more 
 On Murdo's play, that's doomed to fail. 
 But in a brand new Musical 
 The lead role take (you whore), 
 And your career restore 
ANGUS: Here's a chance I cannot blow 
 Hand me that contract, sir, I'll go! 
 
[Exit Hermes Lightfoot, with’ contract’, gloatingly] 
 
ANGUS: But shit! How can I break this news 
 To my poor Murdo, so abused? 
 As soon as problems plague his play, 
 His leading man is lured away. [shrugs] 
 Why did he leave those Western Isles 
 If unprepared to face such trials? 
 My better nature now is vexed — 
 Maybe I'd better let him know by text. 
 
[Exit Angus, texting, to a doom-laden silence] 
 
 
 

End of ACT TWO 
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ACT THE THIRD 
 
Scene: The Digs, with sleeping actors 
 
[enter more Actors; the Critic and Reviewers are outside] 
 
ACTOR: Come away, fellow Fringers, your shows need promoting 
 Though in bed you would rather lie dozing 
 With your flyers in hand, down the High Street you go; 
 Folks take them politely, 
 All promising lightly, 
 Though never intending to visit the show. 
 
THE ACTORS' DANCE 
 
CRITIC: See how Angus scans the Trainline 
 Cheapest prices: East Coast Mainline… 
1ST REVIEWER: Fortune’s falsely smiling face 
 Leads him on a wild goose chase! 
2ND REVIEWER: Our plot has took 
 That Queen’s well fucked! 
2 REVIEWERS: Now Murdo’s ruined, ho, ho! 
 Our plot has took 
 That Queen’s well fucked, ho, ho! 
CRITIC: Our next Action 
 Should be to get the train derailed near Grantham! 
 From the squashing of talent our pleasures we borrow 
 Young Murdo cries tonight and Burbage folds tomorrow. 
CHORUS: Derision’s our delight 
 Applause just brings us sorrow! 
 Young Murdo cries tonight and Burbage folds tomorrow. 
  
A DANCE 
 
[Enter MURDO, FINULA and crew] 
 
MURDO: Oh don’t tell me to ‘keep my cool’ — 
 In Love and Work I’ve been a fool; 
 Why can’t I have a hissy fit? 
 All my hopes have turned to shit! 
 My play well liked, my sex-life great — but now 
 It’s all been fucked up by that selfish cow. 
FIINULA: Look, Murdo, look at your Angus there — 
 Not gloating, but in deep despair. 
 It’s clear to me he loves you still. 
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[Enter Angus] 
 
ANGUS: All this stress will make me ill! 
 How, Dearest Heart, can I explain 
 Why I’m away to catch the evening train? 
MURDO: Thus on the newscasts on t.v. 
 Sobs the deceitful msp 
 All hypocrites, that sorry breed, 
 Make other things excuses for their deeds. 
ANGUS: By all that’s fair … 
MURDO: By all that’s fair? Fuck’s sake! 
 All that’s fair you glibly break. 
 To your West End Kitchfest fly 
 And let heartbroken Murdo die! 
ANGUS: In spite of this great chance, I’ll stay 
 Lloyd-Webber ditch and Love obey. 
MURDO: No, selfish twat, you Prince of Whores; 
 My mind’s made up as much as yours. 
 No ham acting can redress 
 Your former naked selfishness. 
 It’s bad enough, howe’er the story ends 
 That you first put career ahead of friends. 
ANGUS: Sir Andrew can get stuffed — I’ll stay! 
MURDO: Fuck off, away! Just go away! 
ANGUS: No, please, I’ll stay — let Love hold sway! 
MURDO: From Crags I’ll leap if you don’t take that train; 
 Away, away! …. 
 [Exit ANGUS with a shrug] 
 But Death, alas! I fear it’s sting. 
 Exile is the next best thing. 
CHORUS: So oft great talent goes to waste — 
 And does so with such awful taste! 
 
[Drag queens start to gather round MURDO] 
 
MURDO: Oh fuck, Finula, why'd I bother? 
 Fame was e'er a waster's wish. 
 Love and play, each like the other — 
 I'll go back to gutting fish. 
 When I am slayed, am slayed in print, and no stars I rate, 
 My work a stream of pish — 
 Remember me, but ah! forget my fate 
CHORUS: With tear-stained eyes, you Drag Queens come 
 To bid farewell to dreams undone. 
 Never famous, never rich 
 She just gave up, the stupid bitch. 
 
DRAG QUEEN’S DANCE 
 

 
 

FINIS 


